UNDERSTANDING LANEY COLLEGE
CLASSROOM LOCATIONS

EXAMPLE

L-D 200

L = LANEY
E = E BUILDING

“L-D 200” IS LOCATED AT THE LANEY CAMPUS, BUILDING D, ROOM 200.

BUILDING CODES AND NAMES

L-A 000= Laney, Building A
L-AC 000= Laney, Art Center
L-B 000= Laney, Building B
L-C 000= Laney, Building C
L-D 000= Laney, Building D
L-E 000= Laney, Building E
L-F 000= Laney, Building F
L-G 000= Laney, Building G
L-POOL 0= Laney, Pool
L-TH STAGE= Laney, Theatre
EV 000= Eagle Village

HAS YOUR CLASSROOM LOCATION CHANGED? CHECK AT: PASSPORT2.PERALTA.EDU